
THE FIELD OF SPORT
CYCLE RACES

AT VALLEJO
Ariel Bicycle Club to Hold

a Big Wheel Meet
There To-Morrow.

The Latest Eastern Novelty, a
Coasting Contest, to Be

Tried Here.

A Clever Plan for Checking Eoad Race
finishes

—
Cycle Baseball

League Forming.

The last race meet of the season, proba-
bly, will be held at Vallejo to-morrow
under the auspices of the Ariel Bicycle
Club. The events are entirely for ama-
teurs, and the entry list shows some of
the fastest riders in the State in that class
entered. The Ariel boys are a hospitable
set, and every one attending the meet will
be assured a cood day's sport.

The San Francisco contingent willleave
hero to-morrow morning by steamer
Monlicelio, from Mission-street wharf.
Returning, the boat willleave Vallejo at 5
T.M. The tyro-hour trip by water is par-
ticularly en joyable, and those who have

made the other ivro trips to Vallejo th:s
year to attend the cycle meets are almost
certain to go again.

The following are the entrit?, heats and
handicaps for the bin meet:

Two-thirds of a mile invitation—First heat:
E. F.Kuss, Olympic; I'ercy Deacon, Keliciue;
T. H. White, Caliiornia ;Ben Noonan, Sauta
P. osa.

Second heat— George P. Fuller, Olympic; C.
J. BirdsaLl, California; C. \V. Smith, KaiphKobinson, ban iranciseo.

Third beat— C. I). Gooch, Reliance; George
Ferris, R. A. Coulter, Caliiornia; N. M. Gil-
m«n, Bay Ci'y.

Match ra< »•, one mile, championship of
S ilnno County, between Bruce, Mtl'au'.ev.
AVinoell and Mflvin.

One mi!e, 2:25 class— FirEt heat :A. H. Ae-
ne>\, Acme; <.. H. de Pue. Olympic; \V I).
Jacks, C. F. McCauley, Ynia'jo.

Second heat— A. Tneisen, California; V.
VeriUe, Paris; J. iam-n, George F. KutzJr.,
Vnliejo.

Third heat— Guy Frost, San Francisco; A.
Siegfried, G. A. Btelvin, a. Browne, Vallejo.

Fourth heat— H. Member*, California; L. ABurke, V. E. Perl, K. v. W.ncheU, Vallejo.
Fifthheat— F. J. Co! ter, Tacoma; A. F.Lude-man. James A. Bruce, Valhjo.
Haifa miie, open: First heat— Russ, Theisen,

Frost and Farrell.
Second heat

—
Fuller, Sternberg, De Pue and

Browne.
Third heat— Deacon, White, Ludemann and

Kutz.
Fourth heat— Gooeh, Gilman, Siegfried and

Perl.
Fifth heat—Smith, Coulter, Burke and Mc-

Cauley.
Sixth heat— RoDison, Ferris, Jacks and Win-

ehell.
Seventh heat— Ben Noonan, Cotter and

Vert Inc.
Eighth heat— Birdsall, Agnew and Bruce.
One-third 01 a mil.-, paced record trial—C. D.Gooch, Reliance.
Half a miie, tundem, record trial—KoonauBrothers, Santa Kosa.
The oilicialsof the meet willbe:
Releree, Kol.ert M. Welch: clerk of course.

George E Di:.on; starter, Waver B. Fawcett;
assistants— S. r.Rose ami S. A. Copper; judges
—A.P. Swain. James E. Little, L." \V. Burris;
timers

—
George H. Ktriitton. Ji. I). Hadenieldt

Godfrey Edwards lvl KHvanash; scorer*—Joseph H. Lewis, Join, R Kgan, Berbert Drains<lark, J. W. Cavanagn; umpires— W. B. Alei-Yin,John Piunkett, J. M. Miichall,J.p. Scully.
It did rend rather strange to se the

name "H. Fowler" In the list of cabin pas-
sengers along witha lot of Britishers whowere bound for Apia, Auckland. Mel-bourne and other points, but iloo* to
"Trilby" to make a name for himself
down there and it would not surprise me
if he and all the otisers went on to Aus-
tralia before returning here.

George iSharick. Allan Jones, Dan Whit-
man, professional racers; "Trilby" rol-
ler, tr.ck r der, and D. L'oyd Conklin^,
manager, left on the steamer Moana for
Honolulu Thursday afternoon. Many
thought i:p to the last day that th^y
would not go, that the promotor of the
affair would back down when itcame to
putting Dp $62i inhard cash for five round-
trip tickets, but the fact is that Mr. Conk-
ling had those tickets in his pocket just a
week prior to the date of sailing, togetner
With a guarantee lund to pay all their
livingexpenses lor six weeks. Th«ro will
be no more raring for the prolessionals
here th» balance of this year, and one or
two of them w:io were i vised to make
tins island journey may be sorry they ai>i
»ot grasp the situation. Certainly a trip
(bHawaii and return, with all exjenses

paid and the chances of weekly meets for
two months, does not fall to the lot of
these professionals every day.

One of the latest novelties suggested for
the cyclists here isa coasting contest, to
be held under tlie auspices of the Asso-
ciated Cycling Clubs. These -'down-bill"
events have recently become very popular
in the East, both from the pleasurable
sensation of the ride and the fact that it
does not require any special training.
With a little practice any one can become
a good coaster. Close-titting apparel and
an easy-running wheel are the principal
requisites.

The idea is to make the event oren to
all individual members of the association.
Avery small entry tee willbe charged to
cover expenses, and three valuable prizes
willbe hung up for the winners, the first
to be a gold watch. There is a good
course near Trocadero, another on Balboa
boulevard and on the Point l.ubos road.
I; is desirable thut the association

should promote some outdoor contest?
open to members who are not racing men.
Inthis coasting event tlie "beenest" men
in the association may have the be-st
cbnnce and willnot have to train at all,
as they say weight accelerates speed.
About a mile is a good distance for such a
ride. Bearings of October 7 prints the
rules to be followed and some interesting
liinis to beginners.

The Cycle Baseball League of 1897-98 is
beine arranged, and a l&todule of games
willshortly be announced. Itis the par-
Doe to have the league composed of
twelve teams

—
ten from the various clubs,

ons from U>e Cycle Board of Trade and
one composed of the cycle press. The lat-
ter team is already organized and in
semi- weekly practice.

"Necessity is the mother of invention,"
and itled President Swain of the associa-
tion to think out a splendid way of avoid-
ing the confusion at ihe finish of road
races, such as was witnessed last Sunday.
His idea is that every man who crosses the
taj c shall at once report to a special
checker 100 yards beyond the finish, giv-
ing his number. There will be very few
changes in positions after crossing the
tape, and the riders vili be certain that
they nave at Jeast D?en recorded as finish-
ing. Ii) the scramble for positions last
Sunday at Haywards almost a dozen men
crossed the line who were never seen by
the scorers. One of them, John David-
son, even took the precaution to yell out
his number, "81!" as he flew across the
tape. Everybody heard the "one," but
no one the "eieht," and so he was scored
as No. 1,and "81" did not appear on the
record at all.

Y. N. Bent, W. li. Reid and Don
Snedeker have been appointed a commit-
tei- to arrange for the annual banquet of
the California Cycling Club next momli.
Albert Cunha of Honolulu lias joined the
c üb. Itis undersiood that Bir.:sall and
Theisen, the club's crack racers, have
withdrawn from the Olympics and again

cast their lots with the three C's.
Frank J. Cotter 01 Olympia, Wash., the

crack amateur of the Northwest, has
joined the Garden City Wheelmen of S^ui
Jo^e, and will hereafter make his re-i-
--dence in that city. Cotter made a re-
markable showing this year. Out of Jor;y-
seven starts he captured twenty-four
firsts, eleven seconds and six third places
He beat Percy Mottof Oakland at Tacoma
in a five-mile paced match, and won the
ten-mile road championship of Washing-
ton, winning both lirst place and time
irom the scratch marK.

Tickets ior the association's annual
theater party willba Issued next week. It
will take plnce at ttie Tivoli Thursday
evening, November 11, 6FAXHXO.

YACHTING
AND ROWING.

The new clubhouse of the San Francisco
Yachting Ciub at Siusalito is completed.
The clubhouse is ne.tr the terry, and there
is twenty leet of water at low tide. It
affords the best anchorage on the bay.
The lower floor, 50.x50. will be used as a
boatbouse with necessary lockers for
yacht-owners. In the southwest corner is
the kitchen, and adjoining are the dress-
ing-rooms and shower baths. A balcony
tifiecn feet wide extend-; about the build-
ing on the second floor. This balcony

overlooks the entire bay.

On the second floor is the reading and
billiard room, ladies' dressing-room and
dancing hall, 30:6x«4 feet. The wharf cost
$2300 and tne house $4000.

The Corinthians will appropriately
close a successlul yacnting season to-nig lit
with song and story.

The Doiphin Swimming and Boating
Club will entertain it& friends witb
aquatic sports at the clubhouse,foot of Van
Ness avenue, to-morrow.

The race between Aiex Pape and Will
Pitch for the diamond medal willbe the
feature. Patch holds the n>pdal at present

and will try to retain it. Pape, however,
may turn the tables on the president.
1here wilialso be a swimming contest

in which E. H. Coney, Jos"pLi Earls, Pe-
ter yon Hadeln, Adam Schuppert anu
John Lyncn will contest.

In the canoe rate there are four entries,
and it will be paddled in four beats.
Charley Mitchell and Sam Murray will
start in the first neat, and George Alferiz
and CullyMogan wi1 contest ttie second
heat. Tie winner of each I.eat will nice:
inthe final heat after tne main contest.

There wul be exhibitions of high and
lancv <livir.g.

The South Etids have agreed to send a
crew arou::d to row an exhibition race
with ( nptain Kenneay's juir.or crew.
The Dolphins' crew will be com nosed of:
T. J. Kennedy, stroke; T. J. Hopkins,
aflerwaisi: K. 8 Sullivan, forwardwaist ;
William Meyer, bow. and Eddie Bartman.
cockswain. The South Ends' crew will
comprise the followingmen: E 1Shortall,
stroke; T. Fitzpatrick, afterwaisi;; J. T.
Ifabouej, forwardwaist; Al Fritz, bow;
Little Waller, cockswain.

After the events at the boatboune, Jack
Coughlm! willattempt to swim from Fort
Point to L.me Point. Coughiau bas made

this attempt tw.ee, but owing to a iack ol
condition has failed. The Dolphins have
nanie.i tiiecove surrounding their pretty
clubhouse "Camp Bello."
It has been unanimously agreed by the

South Eiids not to participate in the
Thanksgiving regatta, which is expected
to take place over the lone-bridge course.
The reasons ior not entrriiig v"re numer-
ous, the most important being the fact that
the members feel tdey bave won euougli
laurel> for the club this season and do not
care to devote any more time to naming
and preparing for races.

President Ed Scully has presented the
club witiia handsome glass case, in whicn
will be kept tne trophies which have been
won :n the past.

The South Ends intend to hold an en-
tertainment and social during the fir.-t
week in Decemuer lor the benefit of their
handball court.

The Piomers elected the following
oftkers at their last meeting: Tres-dent,
M. Calnan; vice-uresident, J. Klunder;
secretary, R. J. Espy ; Teasurer, John T.
Sullivan; captain. J. E. Krennan; vice-
captain, Inoinas Sands; trustees— W. St.John, G. Collopy and W. C. Espy;
sergcant-at-arms,' T. E. Brandon; dele-
pates to Pacific Athietic Association— W.
C. Espy. T. J. Milland J. Klunder.

The club will celebrate us thirty-tliird
anniversary to-morrow. Arraneements
have been made to spend the day at
Hunters Poiut.

Frank J. Cotter.

CALIFORNIA TO
TRY RELIANCE

To-Day the Second Meeting
of College and Big

Clubmen.

i'
Berkeley Improving, but Un-

equal to the Team Stan-
ford Beat.

Latest Individual Changes in All the
Elevens, With Some Comments

on Frospects.

This afternoon at 3o'clock Reliance and
California will face each other at the new-
recreation grounds for their second match

game thj» season. The line-up will
ably be as follow^:

Reliance. Position. California.
Linvun. 156 UK. It Whippie, 165
Sexton, 180 1- T. H Barnes, 178
Miitth.19* UO.B -Mayer,
Welts, -Jti9 C McDermott, 195
liubtKi,1.'16 R. O. J.. Hooper, iBS
Sheeny. 194 K.T. L .Ludluw,1Hfi
Sherman, 138 K.K. i- Craig. 161)

Wyckcff.lM)] Q 1.Hn<i«,145
Carter, 100 1. H. R Hall (capt.), 165
Morse. 16') it. H.1 (4r«-Mb>-rK, 1»5

TaytaUSS} * Ka.rsber .l6s
California's team will be individually

and collectively stronger than the combi-
nation that was defeated by Reliance,
10

—
0, two week* ago in the initial match

ut the league serie-.
lleiiance willalso be stronger than in

'hat came by the addition of Sheehy and
Sherman and by improved team work.
But the big club eleven w ill not be quite
so formidable as it was a week ago, wtien,
with the veteran Code at quarter, it was
outscor.:d by Stanford, »!—4. Tiie contest
stsouid Rive a very valuable line on the
comparative strength of Stanford and
California.

As for the Berkeley team it is slowly
improving, though its prospects against
Stanford are not :it all bright.

Guiberson, the big freshman guard, has
developed wonderfully, and is playing a
spirited and aggressive frame. Coach N.itt
predicts that ifhe improves as much dur-
ing the coming two weeks as he has dur-
ing the past two he will be playing the
best parue at guard of any man now try-
ing for the position. Casileuun, who has
been playing on the third eleven until
recently, has shown marked improvement,
and is now being tried at tackle and guard
on the second eieven.

Greisberg's wort at center is daily im-
proving. Ills passing is becoming more
and more accurate and his play continues
Ui be aggressive.

Trie position of tackle is as open as ever.
Tolman is showing up slightly better than
the other candidate?. Unless Simpson
can be .persuaded to i>lav in his old posi-
tion the probability is that tackle will be
California's vulnerable spot.

Bender and Haskell have been enraged
in a spirited contest for quarter. Haskell
improved wonderfully since his resign a-
nation as cat tain and has almost over-
come the tendency to fumble which char-
acterized his play early in the season.

Haskell
'
willbe seriously handicapped

by his recent nccjdent, which willprevent
him from playine lor several weeks.
Meanwhile Spence, Thane and Hopper
will also be tried at quarter so that in
case Haskeil is permanently disqualified
the position can be supplied wiua alter-
nates.

'

Coach Xolt complains that Hnll Is ex-
ceedingly weak in going into the line.
Hall and Spence are doing about the
Snme quality of work in Kicking.

Wliipple, last year's subhalf, is trying
for end tins year. Ludlow is being tried
at end, and is playing a good game.

The latest cnange in the football train-
ing at Berkeley has been the trying of
Greibburg behind the line. On Thursday
night up was tried at right half, McDer-
mott taking liis place at center. Greis-
berg rl.iyed a fast and furious game, and
bucked through the second eieven line for
repeated gains.

The f,ood work of Guiberson and Pringle
in the recent freshman games makes it
more than a possibility that both guards
may be chosen from the freshman class.

On the Stanford gridiron the general
work this week has not been satisfactory,
considering the weaknesses shown in the
team in last Saturday's game with Re-
liance.

Kay Smith, the end rush who scored
Stanford's only touchdown in' last Satur-
day's game, has. become stale and. has
been laid off for two weeks by Coach
Brooke.

McFddden l!>00, another end who sur-
prised every one by his yery cleyer work

J during the early part of the season, is
still suffering from a game knee.
i "JacK" R;ce is being tried at half, EdJames, a much heavier man, takins his
; old position at left tackle. Rice. tecause

of his creat knowledge of the game and: his erit and notwithstanding his light-
ness, is regarded as almost a certainty !or; the team and should males a good defen-

Isive and bucking half ii no heavy defen-
j s>ive half can be found to play back of him

lat leit tackie. At present "he is handi-
capped by injured hanrjs.

(iarth P.irker.who played end in the Re-
;liance game, is suffenn"^ from a bad foot,
idue to Irritation causid by coloring mat-

ter from his stocking. Ciemana wa- very
favorably impressed last year with his
ability as a halfback, and, although
J':irker has not been tried much at the
position this year, itis understood that

jhe will be triveu nietity of opportunity to'
show what he can dv as a eround-painer.

'Nat" Carle, who i« at present nlayinsr
the bet game at guard of any of the
coast p avers, is making a scientific study
of the kick-off, and with surprising suc-
cess.

The prospects from present indications
are that California nas a better freshman
team than Star.'ord, and should win on
October 30.

AtBerkeley last Wednesday afternoon
California's freshman eleven defeatea the
Y. M. C. A. by 6—o, though tl at team had
defeated the Manfora freshmen 6— 4. and
had never before in its three year-, of play-
ingand forty games come out at the short
end.

MARKET HUNTERS
CAUSE ANNOYANCE.

Ihe duck and quail hunters are waiting
for a good storm.

Success on hill or marsh will not be
had until there is a decided change in the
weather.

Sportsmen report that during the past

week several (locks of sprig have put inan
appearance on the Sonoma marshes.

Market hunters who have located on
the grounds of the Empire Club and in

the vicinity of sears Point will soon hay«

to change their b.-isa, as the Supervisors of
Sonoma Cou;uy intend 10 pas> an ordi-
nance at their next meeting probiDitinsr
ihe shipm-nt of game omside ot iheir
county. This new* will be welcomed by
all sportsmen who shoo' for pleasure.
It is said ttiat dtrrin^ the week past

thousands ol ducks, evidently new arri-
vals from the north, were seen off the
shore and in the vicinity of Point Lobos.
This is thought to be a sign of stormy
weather near at hand.

The Quail-huntors who visited Point
Reyes lu«t Bandar were astonished at see-
m- Old Man Casey and h;s famous setter,
D*t. coming home in a very distressed
condition. They looked tired and worn
as they reached the hotel alter one hour's
hunt on ttie bills.

<^vail are very plentiful around Sebasto-
poi, nnd some excellent bags have been
mn«le there since the season opened.

The Suisun Shooting Ciub has leased
3000 acres of land east of the Cordelia
Shooting Club, nnd will have first-class
shooting this winter over fifteen ponds
which are well baite t with grain.

LOST TO KENNEL
AND FIELD.

A. B. Truman of 14_>5 Steiner street re-
grets the loss of one of the grandest prize-
winningpointers that ever raneed in front
of a shotgun. Every local sportsman who
loves a thoroughbred pointer or setter

has heard of the once famous Patti
Croxte;h T.

She was famous in the East as well as
in the West as a winner inthe field and on
the bencn.

Amons Patti's descendants were many
prize winners. Three generations of
bench and field trial winners descended
from her, and she herself was a double-
field trial winner. Mr. Truman is iortu-
natein being the possessor of some of
Patti's progeny, but iiis extremely douhi-
ful ifhe willever own such another grand
canine as Patii Croxteth T.

Pointer Patti Croxteth T, Which
Was Owned by AlTruman*

JOE GODDARD
TO CHOYNSKI

The Barrier Champion Says
BisOld Opponent Should

Have Bad Enough.

He Will Cover a Five Thousand
Side Bet for Another

Match.

Managers of Lavigne and Walcott
May Select a Keferee Next

Week.

Joe Goddard, "the Barrier champion,"
ileft this city yesterday afternoon for his
: training quarters at Baus&llto. He said

that he would remain in Sausalito until
I the lime is set for the selection of a referee,

when he will return to this city and hold
a conference with the managers of the
Knickerbocker Club on that very im-
portant point.

Speaking of Tom Sharkey, his pros-
pective opponent, Goddard said that he
was awfu.iy surprised when he picked up
a Call somewhere along the line of rail-
road about Truckee and read in the top
lines: "Faker bliarkey is a dead one and
the fight won't draw a corroral'3 guard,
etc., etc."
"I thoaght Sharkey was very popular

here," said the "Barrier champion,"
'otherwise Iwould not have made this

match so Hurriedly.
"Intiie East they told me Sharkey was

a 'California favorite,' and of course 1
thought a match between us would draw
well. Now that Ihave signed to fijjhthim
Ido not propose to back out, no matter
what comes."

"Why did you not notice Cboynski's
challenge? Joe is very popular here and
a ',o' between you would attract an im-

mense crowd," was naked.
"Well, 1have whipped Cnoynski twice,"

answered Goddard, "and Iwould like to
know how many times the fel-
low wants a drubbing before he
acknowledges that Iam his super;or. ±>ut
Iwillsay rigiU here that if Choynski or
any of his friends will deposit foOOO with
your paper as a side bet Iwill cover the
money ana will light him in his own
city."

"That means that you will throw up
your partly arranged match with Sbarkey
and take on Choynski?'

The Barrier champion hesitated for a
moment and then replied that he would
light ( l)oynski after he had met Sharkey.

"But there is no money to be made by
fiehiing ShnrKey in this city; the sport-
ing fraternity will not stand for it;it
smacks too much of the lupr>odrome,
Sir. Goddard.

"
"Well, Idon't know anything about

this fellow Sharkey,
"

the heavy- weight
answered in a manner that plainly mani-
fested his disgust for having signed ar-
ticles; "there is one thing certain and
that is no man can raise a finger of scorn
against mr."

How (ioddaid expects to realize a cent
from hi* tight with Sharkey puzzles the
best sporting authorities of this city.
Those who patronize listicuffs are inhopes
that Goddard will throw up the engage-
ment he has with Sharkey and take on
Choynski.

True "the Barrier champ" whipped
Choynski twice, but they were the tough-
est "b:iities he bad ever lough t in any
country. The sporting men of San Fran-
cisco read the accounts of the contests
with much interest, and they now feel as
if they coud afford to pay a uood round
sum for tLe pleasure of seeing the heavy
punchers do battle in this city.
It must be remembered that since God-

dard wnipped rhoynski "Denver Ed
Smith" whipped Goddard in New Or-
leans in eighteen rounds, and that
Choynski made short work of Smith in a
light that took place since then.

Apropos ot the Sharkey and Goddard
proposed contest, or whatever the people
may wish to cal! it, the following per-
tinent letter to The Call isassuredly in-
teresting:

San Francisco Oct. 13. 1597.
To the Spotting Editor of The Call— Your at-

tack on "take" nglus aim hippodromes is ap-
preciated by all sporumea who ui>nolu andpatronize honorable sport, whether in thering or on ihu turl. Now it seems tome that
San Frauci&co has grown old enough to prove
tj Mr Frohman 01 theatrical fame that it is
uot a so-called jay town.

But we shah wan to see if Mr. Frohman
speaks the truth. Iam of the opinion that
Snn Francisco sportsmen and lovers of good
amusement willnotsupport a poor theatrical
entertainment, neither will they lend their
support 10 a hippodrome boxing contest.
Imay be wroug. However, Ishall wait andsee how they will turnout to see the Sharkey

and Goddard mill. Tne result willprove, be-
yond any argument, whether, from a sporting

pointof view,San Francisco Is a jay lown or
a town of pe«p!e wno have grown wise from
experience. Yours, etc., BillyLewis.

Yesterday a match was arranged be-
tween Billy Elmer and Frank McConnell,
who willbox ten rounds before the Reii-

; ane* Athletic Ciub of Oakland in a few
| weeks. The winner will receive 60 per

cent of the gate receipts.
Although George Lnvi^ne and Joe Wal-

cott are training like Trojans for their
chaniDionshin contest, very little bettina
has been indulged in as yet. The pool-
rooms have no: sold any pools on the
match, luisome private wafers have been
made at even money and take your choice.
It goes without sayinsr ;hat the contest
willattract an immense crowd, as it is
many moons since two great men so
evenly matched have teen signed to do
battle ina. club where only a fair field and
no favor will be toleratad.

Although ihe managers of the pugilists
agreed not to select a reterce until the day
prior to tue battle, it is thought that they
willreconsider that part of the agreement
and select the jud^-e within a week, as
they are anxious to know who the gentle-
man will be.

O'Rourke is particularly desirous of
havinc a referee selected as early as possi-
ble. He says tbat he does not fancy an-
other sucli experience as he hart when
Smith cot a decision over George Dixon.

Lavijine and Waicott are, in fact, now
ready for battle, ami for the next two
weetii they will train to strengthen their
lungs ana keep from growing stale. The
lightweight cnampionship promises to be
me fight of the century.

EASTERN PLAYERS
ON THE DIAMOND.

The initial game of baseball between
Baltimore and All-America willtake place
in this city on Sunday. November 7, at
Recreation Park, Eighth ana Harrison
streets. The make-up of the nines willbe
as follows:
i Baltimore. Position. All-America.
t,0.bptt . /-.Hastings, PhiladelphiaP?,,,7i fl

'- Powell, ClevelandUIIU >
Dun tie. Pbitaltlphia

Boolnson >\u0084 j Donanoe, Chicago
Clarke J^ (. !-mltb,Brooklyn
I):vie 1B iebt-aii, Cleveland
Keitz : "J B .Nash, Philadelpulu
JlcUraw 3B Collins, Boston
Jennings. • S. » Dableu, Chicago
Kelly U F....Bartlett, Cleveland
Griffin. C t" Lance, Chicago
Keeler it.Jr' Stabl, Boston

Corbett, who plays with Baltimore, is a
brother of the pugilist. Reiiz, second
baseman of the team, made his initial ap-
pearance on a California diamond in 1890,
playing 'with Sacramento. Tne following
year he played shortstop for Oakland, In
lb'J'2 he was third baseman for San Fran-
cisco, and in 1893 went to Baltimore, and
has since been playing with that nine.
Reitz leads all other second basemen in
the National League in fielding and bat-
ting. Clarke played with San Francisco
in1892.

Kse.er is the greatest fielder in the Na-
tional League and leads the league in bat-
ting.

No National League clubs have played
in this city for eight years. The Califor-
nia League disbanded at the end of the
season oi 1893, and the first opportunity is

afforded the public in tne coming contests
on the diamond oi seeing wtiai many con-
siuer <jiitedge ball. There are California
enthusiasts of latter day ideas who think
some of the State clubs, notably the Re-

j Jiance and Gilt Kdge, can ruake it warm
for the league players. Anopportunity
will be afforded the public to judge be-

!tween the merits of .Baltimore and Gilt
jEdges and Baltimore and Reliance at

Recreation Park.
D. W. Lone, vrho is the local manager

Iof the Eastern teams, has arranged for a
j game between Fresno and All-America,
|to be played at the raisin center on
Thanksgiving day.

At Sixteenth and Folsom streets the
Wnite House and S. N. Woods teams will

Ipiav to-morrow. The former club has
I never mci withdefeat, but was tied by the

Woods in a match game in their last meet-
ing at the Presidio grounds.

The Emporium and Golcien Rule Bazaar
Club has ortaniz d for tbo winter season
ami would like tohearlrom any amateur
team in this city.

The A. J. Reach baseoall team willplay
any nine in ttie city whose members are
under 16.

At Central Park to-day Santa Clara will
piav the Calilornia Markets with a dead
ball.

To-morrow the same ball will be used
in a ganm between the Santa Clara and
the Win &Fincks.

What promises to be a great came to-
morrow will be between the Olympics of
this city and Stockton at Recreation Park,
Eighth and Harrison streets. A special
train willbe run from Stockton to accom-
modate the rooters o! that city. The
game will be worth seeing.

SAN FRANCISCO
ATHLETIC CLUB.

The San Francisco Athletic Club will
hold its eighteentli annual picnic and
field day at Shell Mound Park. Berkeley,
to-morrow. Tne following athletes will
compe'.e in the events: 100 yards,

maiden
—

Joe Tormey, E. Callahan, .1.
Schuller and Crawford. Mile handicap

—
Coleman Jelinsky, scratch; J. Torraey, 75
yards; F. McConnelly, 75 yards; J. Mc-
Carthy, 80 yards; F. Schuiler, 90 yards; E.
Callahan, 100 yards; Joe Tormey, 100
yards; John Irvine, 80 yard<. 440 yard «,
handicap

—
Scratch, R. H. Armbruster and

Coleman Jelinaky, 10yar>is; J. Tormey,
12yaids; J. McCarthy, 12 yards; Craw-
loid, 20 yards; E. Caliahan, 25 yards; F.
McConnell, 15 yard*; Joe Tui, 25 yards.

OtDer names have been arranged, and
there willbe an exciting time.

GOOD SPORT
AT LOS ANGELES.

The eighteenth annual fair of the Sixth
District Agricultural Association opened
at .Los Angeles on Thursday and willcon-
tinue nine days. As many stronp attrac-
tions have been arranced the meeting
sliou!d be one of (he best ever he'd on the
coast. The free-for-all puce between Silk-
wood. Search lijrht,Jce Wheeler, Our Boy
and Colonel Benton will take place to-
day. This gives promise of being the sen-
sational race of the >eason.

A STEELHEAD
WITH A RECORD

A Trout That Baffled the
Cunning of Expert

Anglers

Was Caudit by Stamp Collector
Cooper in Paper Mill

Creek.

Fishermen Who Are Returning From
Eel River With Baskets of

Fish.

A number of local anplers who left this
city a few weeks apo to enjoy a few weeks'
vacation in Humboldt County are ex-
pected to return to-day from Eel River.

Among the pleasure-hunters are Butler,

Gallagher, Benn and Williams.
Butler and Gallagher shipped one box

of small fish, and as a guarantee that the
river contains a few large fish one four-
pound sieelhead was among the little fel-
lows.

Anglers who have fished the Paper-mill
Creek, and particularly those who have
whipped the stretch of water between
Taylorvilie and Tocaloma, knew of a
three-pouud trout which "had camped"
in a deep pool known as the Bulknead
pool, and although hooked several times
itinvariably managed to regain its liberty
by artful dodging and hard fighting.

Tne trout was dubbed "the demon" be-
cause of its^inany escapes from a place in
any of the ba«Kets that hung over the
shoulders of mighty anglers. The fly-
rishermen hooked him; the angler who
swears by the spoon and spinner had the
pleasnre of hooking him, and felt the keen
disappointment consequent at seeing him
disappear in the deptus of the pool, the
prize of some other more fortunate fellow;
the man who relies solely in the worm,
roe and shrimp as being the most kill.ng
lures has not been omitted from the list
of Waltons who were baffled by "the
demon" of the Taper-mill.

Louis Rondeau is credited with being
the first of tne lraternity of stream-whip-
pers who located the beauty, but Rondeau
with all his art and cunning failed to
land the whopper. In tact, Rondeau said
the fish should be called a cattish, owing
to the several lives itpossessed.

AlSmith kept secret the presence of the
three-pounder from his brother anglers
for several months. Frank Marcus had
him "staked out" since last June. Doc
Watt camped over night many moons,
just because he wanted that particular

fish. George Walker (June Bue) tru-d all
kinds of lines without avail. Frank Dol-
liver hooked and lost him;so did Charley
Precht. Miller, the jeweler, knew the
fish so well as to be able to inform hi3
friends of the exact length of the t.out
and the number of teeth itpossessed.

But, like the proverbial fox, Mr. Trout,
with all of its accredited charms, was
finally captured by Stamp-Collector
Cooper last Sunday week on a little
spinner ol th > angler's own manufacture.
Itweighed o<4 pounds, aud was in splen-
did condition. notwitnstandin<» that por-
tions of a Doc Watt spoon, a Wilson spin-
ner and b Smith baithook were extracted
from its jaw.

On dressing the fish after its capture
Mr. Cooper discovered a large-size arti-
ficial June bug in its intestines, but Mr.
Walker states that the trout must have
been suffering from a severe attack of ap-
pendicitis, otherwise Cooper would ntv'-r
have landed it on a spoon of his own
make.

The beauty of the Paper-mill i3now in
the hands of "Taxidermist" Dolhver, and
when that gentleman has completed tne
task of bottling it Mr. Trout willbe ex-
hibited at the next meeting of the Saa
Francisco Rod and Gun Club.

HANDBALL
IN THE COURTS.

Several good handball games will be
played to-morrow. At the San Francisco
court the followingathletic ball-smashar3
will try conclusions:

D. Regan and M.Basch vs. J. Hogan and TFoley; W. Kelly and G. Hutchison vs. J. Slat-
tery and P. Kelly.R. Murphy and J. Colling
vs. J. White aud E. Toy; L. Waterman aud J
Murrane vs. J. R. Brockman and N. Berber- J
Lawless aud J. McEvely vs. i>. Connelly andA.Pennoyer; J. Riordan and M. J Kileallonvs. J. C. Nealon and T. F. Bonnet.

'

Some of the mo-t interesting games tobe played at the Occidental handball
court are:

\- ™ C\? V!P and,B-
dements vs. C. Collinsand M. Mullany: tt. Stewart and A.Mclner-ney vs. H. McNevin and C. Colins- DO'Brien ndJ, Mottitt vs. J. O'Leary and /.Murphy; W. O Bnen and J. Mullen vs. J. Me

Dcrmott and J. Carroll; M. Moiloy and I'Kellyvs. A.I'ennoyer and P. Hutchinson- \"I'ennoyer and G. Hatchinson vs W Mol'lovnnd\VKel ly;P.Kelly and J. Condon tMKilgallonaud J. Pendergast.
Pat Kelly, champion amateur of the

Pacific Coast, will play M. Kiigalion,
champion amateur of Denver, a single-
handed game for tne sum of $50 a side.
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JiEW TO-OAT.

The only genuine Hunyadl Water.

HunyadiJdnos
BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER
Prescribed and approved for 34 years by
all the medical authorities for CONSTI-
PATION, DYSPEPSIA, TORPIDITY OF
THE LIVER, HEMORRHOIDS, as wed
as for all kindred ailments, resulting from
miiscretion in diet.

"The prototype of all Bitter Watrrs." Lancet.
"Speedy, sure, gentle." BritishXedicalJoumal
CAUTION: See that the label
bears the signature of the firm

Andreas Saxlehner.

Get Tour Guns at Headquarters!
Lenl far t atalogue o alt kirns of

GUNS. HUSTKRS! KQUIPMKMs ANDATHLETIC GOODS.
G-330. T*7\ SHREVSJ

739 Market St., Sau Francisco.
*

SPORTSMAN NOTICE.

U LAUD'S GIN fKa ARVY

KEW TO-DAT:

A Deficiency in
from any cause

__
ri\u25a0•\u25a0-.';-\u25a0.

iant^us:»lHeart Action
Miles' Sew System of Restorative Remediesare accomplishing wonders in regulating the
heart action. For relieving that feeling ofchoking »nd smothering; shortness of thebrer.th, fluttering or palpitation, weak nndhungry spells, Irregular orIntermittent pulse,any of which are symptoms of heart disease.
|\ ij*| • There is but one sci-

Uf. IVSIieS «ntific remed y that
\u25a0 . -:.-\u25a0• has stood the test. ItisBook on the \u25a0 \u25a0 -,_. ? \u25a0-^IBMHeart Cure
.DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Eikhart. ln«L


